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Biographical Description for The
HistoryMakers® Video Oral History
with Mujahid Ramadan

person

ramadan, Mujahid
Alternative Names: Mujahid ramadan;

Life Dates: november 17, 1951-

Place of Birth: Lake providence, Louisiana, UsA

Residence: north Las Vegas, nV

Occupations: Imam

Biographical Note

Diversity and human relations consultant Imam Mujahid ramadan was born november
17, 1951, on the outskirts of Lake providence, Louisiana. raised by his stepfather and
his mother, Flenorte and elizabeth Harris, ramadan attended Carroll elementary
school in Louisiana. When his family moved to Las Vegas, nevada, ramadan attended
Kit Carson elementary, J.D. smith Junior High school, and graduated from Valley
View High school in 1970. ramadan was involved as a youth, in his church, as a youth
member of the nAACp, and later as a member of the Black panther party. ramadan
attended northeastern oklahoma A & M Junior College, but dropped out and returned
to Las Vegas. ramadan worked at the West side Boy’s Club where a hydrocephalic
youngster named John “Bookie” Dorsey inspired him to return to school. ramadan
earned his B.A. degree in sociology from the University of nevada at Las Vegas in
1976. He later became director of the West side Boys Club.

ramadan embraced Islam in 1975, took a Muslim name in 1981, and eventually
became resident Imam of the Masjid As-sabur in Las Vegas, nevada, and vice-chair of
the American Muslim Council (AMC). ramadan served in the probation department of
Clarke County Juvenile services and became a policy advisor to the Las Vegas police
Department, sheriff’s Department, and a number of elected officials including senator
Harry reid. In 1989, ramadan was appointed nevada state Drug policy Director by
Governor Bill Miller. ramadan was later appointed Ceo of nevada partners
organization, Inc.; he also served as a national executive board member of the national
Conference for Community and Justice.

ramadan later became a member of the local interfaith council and developed a
reputation for being an expert in diversity awareness training. ramadan served as an
advisor to the president’s Faith Community Initiative; a board member of the Inter-
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Faith Council for Workers Justice; a participant in the national Leadership summit on
race relations and America's public education system; and a trainer for the Justice
Department Violent Crimes program.

In 1983, ramadan founded the diversity training firm, M.r. Consulting, later renamed
ramadan Ballard and Associates. ramadan went on to serve as Ceo of Ballard
Communications, which he founded in 2001.
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Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
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